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CAPITAL
LETTER

By JANE EADS

Bad Description—Bad Approach
CORRESPONDENT for an American
newspaper was writing the other day

about "a smashing victory for the United
States delegation" at the international
committee meeting in London winch is
seeking to draft a world'trade charter.
There has been various other newspaper
references to "victories" and "defeats" for
this nation or that in the recent efforts to
write peace treaties and insure world
peace.

It is of course, absurd to speak of na-
tionalistic victories or defeats in confer-
ences designed to find a means of ending
nationalistic disagreements. There can
be only victories or defeats for the cause
of wisdom in the nation's search for
peace.

Yet the old diplomatic habits of think-
ing are hard to break. The result, if not
the avowed purpose, of other peace con-
ferences has been victory for some pow-
ers and defeat for others. But such
thinking won't do this time. Until it is
abandoned there will be little progress.
And if it is not, you can take your choice
from- words like tragic or fatal to predict
the result.

0 0 0

Curbing the 'Propagandists'

REP. JOHN TABER ot New York has
let loose some rather extravagant

charges in his declaration of war against
government press agentry. He is off base
when he says that "propaganda staifs
never tell the truth if they can help it,"
and he betrays a sad ignorance of Wash-

that, as he suggests, correspondents in
the capital do nothing but rewrite hand-
outs.

At the same time he has a sound com-
plaint against some of the overlapping,
contradiction and deliberate or uninten-
tional distortions that have been issued by
the various government departments.
However, w-e are inclined to doubt that
abolishing all or most of the government
information and publicity departments
would be the most effective remedy.

It seems to us that a more truly cabinet
type of'executive administration, with a
better defined and more integrated policy
emanating from the top, would abolish
many of the information and "propagan-
da" "excessei of which Mr. Taber com-
plains.

o o o
Surpris ing Endorsement

HAROLD E. STASSEN has approved
the publication of a pamphlet by the

Minnesota State Republican Committee,
booming him for the presidency in 194S.

•But he admits that he hasn't read the
pamphlet all' the way thru.

This surprises us. After Mr. Truman's
experience with Henry Wallace's Madison
Square Garden speech, we didnTsuppose
that any American politician would ever
approve" anything again until he had
studied it from cover to cover,

o o o
I think the occupation forces ought to stay

in Germany and Japan as long as necessary.
The military ought to be the ones to tell -us
how long that will be.

_S?n. Robert A. Taft (R) of Ohio.

WASHINGTON — (AP) — Fed-
eral Trade Commissioner Lowell
Mason breakfasts once a month
with his associates and doesn't
utter a word. Neither do they.

These quiet breakfasts, held in
the commission's private dining
room and attended by about 40 or
50 employes, from trial attorneys
to "secretaries, were Commissioner
Mason's own idea.

They were designed to give em-
ployes a chance- to take time out
from their routine duties and ev-
eryday problems to rest their
minds and meditate on spiritual
aspect.^ over their eggs and coffee.
Commissioner Mason's idea for
the "quiet breakfasts" grew out
of the practice he and Other law-
yers had of meeting for an occa-
sional quiet lunch when he was
practicing law in Chicago.

The breakfasts usually start ''at
S a. m. with tomato juice, scram-
bled eggs, biscuits and coffee.

The only person who opens his
or her mouth other than for the
purpose of popping in some food,
is a speaker invited to say a few
inspirational words.

Tho Commissioner Mason is a
Unitarian, his "quiet breakfasts"
are non-sectarian. Speakers who
havs addressed the group . over a

WASHINGTON LETTER
By PETER~EDSON

series of 11 breakfasts includ-
ed Catholic priests, Protestant
ministers and Jewish rabbis.

'.'. columnist for Corps Diplo-
matique. a Washington publica-
tion, tells an amusing anecdote
about Under Secretary of State
Dean Acheson. Acheson was ad-
dressing a group of ambassadors
and ministers after dinner one
evening.

At the end of his talk Acheson

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30 —
'(NBA)—The man in the center'of
the spotlight this week wag T.
(for Thomas) Allan Gold-bAough,
associate justice of the District
Court of the United. States for the
District of. Columbia.

It was before Mr. Justice Golds-
borough that attorneys for the
Department- of Justice appeared,
seeking a restraining order to pre-
vent the United Mine Workers
from breaking their contract to
work under government seizure of
the mines. Justice Goldsborough
granted the order.

It was Justice Goldsborough who
was asked in the first instance
whether John L. Lewis and the
United Mine 'Workers violated this
restraining order. It was /Justice
Goldsborough who was asked to
decide whether the restraining or-
der was to be continued.

There are a number of cases in
which the reputations of federal
judges have been made by im-
portant labor decisions. Included
in the list are Kenesaw Mountain
Landis of Chicago, Albert B. An-
derson of Indianapolis, and David
C. Westenhaver> who sent Eu-
gene Debs to the pen for 10 years.

In the eight years that Justice
Goldsborough has been on the
bench in AVashjngton, he has been
pretty unpredictable. He's a
rugged character of pioneer stock
from the Eastern Shore of Mary-
land, and he has plenty of cour-
age. He is over six feet tall, bald,
and bespectacled. He is a shrewd,
smart, small-town courthouse law-
yer who served in Congress for
19 years before" Eoosevelt ap-
pointed him to the bench. In the
27 years he has been around Wash-
ington he has found out what goes
en in politics and all the facts of
life.

Colorful and Fearless

WHAT IT MEANS
* * «

Puerto Rico's independence Move

By LESLIE HIGHLEY
WASHINGTON — (AP) - An

Increasing trend in favor -of inde-
pendence % taking place in Puerto
Rico as a result of the end of
World War II and the clamor for
liberation voiced by dependent peo-
ples around the globe.

Puerto Rico was a colony of
Spain for some 40,0 years and has
been an island possession o* the
United States since 1S9S. It has
2,000.000 people.

The increasing independence
sentiment has been reported by co-
lonial experts here as the result

-of the recent formation of a politi-
cal party in the Caribbean island to
seek independence on the basis of:

1. Friendly negotiations with the
United States.
; 2, Security for the Puerto Hican
people under a liberal social, and
economic domestic policy when in-
dependence is achieved.

Thi<= is the first time a political
party with a platform based on in-
dependence has been organized in
the island. Its strength will be
tested in the 1048 elections.

Independence parties had been
formed previously. They failed |]

when they preached hostility or
terrorism against the U n i t e d
States, or when they forgot their
pledges after coming into power.

The new Independence party of
Pueito Rico—has been organized
to offer evidence to the U. S. con-
gxess and' "the federal administra-
tion that the island wants its free-
dom.

Party leaders fay President Tru-
man called upon congress to allow
Puerto Rico to choose its political
future but that they do not expect
congress. to authorize this plebis-
Oite. -. f-

These leaders do not blame con-
gress. They feel the problems to
be considered are of such magni-
tude that they prevent a speedy
and conscientious solution.

Since they believe that a pleb-
iscite authorized by congress
would be hard to obtain, Independ-
entistasf want to have their own
referendum.

The Popular party, in control in
Puerto Rico, does not advocate any
particular form of government. It
is committed not to seek any. The
Republican and Socialist minority
parties advocate statehood. The
Liberal party, also a minority,
wants a plebiscite.

One Indepenclentista leader vis-
iting here recently said. "If the
people vote us into power, it will
mean a majority of the voters are
in favor of independence.''

With this support from the vot-
ers, the party could ask congress
to grant Puerto Rico its independ-
ence on the ground that the people
want it. They give considerable
importance to the fact that the
party, if voted into power, would
have a resident commissioner speak-
ing for independence in the U. S.
house of representatives.

An Interesting development in
the formation of the new party is
that it found itself with a three-
vote minority in the legislative
assembly without ever going to
the polls. This three-vote minor-
ity is stronger than those of the
other partiep.

This is what happened:
The Popular party controlled 54

of the 58 seats in both senate and
house. It elected several assembly-
men strongly in favor of independ-
ence, -but the executive body of

the party decreed that none of its
members could belong to any or-
ganization supporting independ-
ence and to the party at the same
time. I

The three legislator belonged |
to the congress of Puerto Rican j
[ndependence, a non-partisan or- i
janization ardently in favor of

liberation. When the alternatives
were put up to them, they resigned
from the party, joined the new In-
dependence party but did. not re-
sign their seats in the legislature.

Washington officials who .deal
with Puerto Rican affairs feel that
the United States may be embar-
rassed if the independence move-
ment takes control of the island
government.

Meanwhile they are relying on
Luis Munoz Marin, senate presi-
dent and leader of the Popular
party, who has advised the people
that the new party will create I
problems to the United States in j
its international relations.

He has told the people that the
island's political future is the ex-
clusive problem of the United
States and Puerto Rico and that it
will be up to him and his party to
solve the problem when the time
comes.

Puerto Rico got its first native
governor in 450 years of Spanish
and American colonial rule last
August. This step, the people were

| ''Of course, all I know is what
j I learned at my mother's knee—
and other joints."

The quota of gift boxes for mem-
bers of the American Junior Red
Cross this year is J,000,000, double
the 500,000' sent last year.

The packing and shipping of
these boxes is a year-round busi-
ness with the youngsters, but
they concentrate most of their
efforts on the Christinas packages.

More than 19,000,000 American
school children are members of
the Junior Red Cross. Members, by
voluntary contribution, maintain
a National Children's fund.

Red Cross headquarters report
that more than §2,000,000 Worth
of school and health supplies pur-
chased from this fund have been
sent to war-devastated countries
in the ps.st year and a half. *

The record of cases he 'has
heard shows he has a fondness
for trials in which there is a lot
of public interest. He doesn't
mind hullabaloo and headlines over
his. decisions.

Lawyers who have argued cases
before him differ in' their ap-
praisal of him, but they seem to
agree that if he -thought John L.

sticks to them like grim death.
He has had numerous rows with
the District Court of Appeals, and
he probably holds the record for
the number of his decisions re-
versed by these higher courts. The
District of Columbia Appeals"
Court is famous for the number
of lame-duck appointments made
to it, however, so lawyers don't
attack too much importance to
Justice Goldsborough's frequent
upsets.

In the trial of Gaston Means,
who persuaded Evalyn Walsh Mc-
Lean to finance his private detect-
ive work on the Lindbergh'kidnap-
ing case, Justice Goldsborough
told a witness, "I think you're a
damned liar," right before the
jury. The Court of Appeals gave^
him a terrible •b'awling-.out for"
that, but his decision was upheld.

Aristocratic New Dealer
Justice Goldsboroug-h's .great-

great-great-grandfather - w a s a
member of -the Continental Con-
gress. It's that kind of revolu-
tionary .aristocracy that is his her-
itage.

.As a congressman, Goldsborough:
was a New Dealer, even tho he
represented the. traditionally con-
servative, Democratic first dis-
trict of Maryland, taking- in the
Eastern Shore counties. In 1938
he had his biggest fight when he
backed Roosevelt on "the purge"
and invited the President to "in-
vade the Free State of Maryland"
and help defeat Sen. Millard E;
Tydings. •

The purge failed, and Goldsbor-
ough's fight brought down on him
the wrath of conservative Demo-
crats from all over the state. They
joined forces with Republicans to
defeat him, but when the votes
were counted Goldsborough had
won. His constituents liked the
way he had represented them, and
the 'way he had obtained a lot of
New Deal money for their district.

Goldsborough's reward was ap-
pointment .to the District Court
bench by Roosevelt, when Con-
gress authorized increasing the
number of justices to serve in
Washington. They really should
be called "judges," for the District
Court is on a level with state
courts.

Lewis guilty, he would just as | As one of the 12 judges on the
soon put him in jail as look at
him. He is utterly fearless and
a match for John L. in color and
personality any day.

He makes quick decisions and

bench, Goldsborough takes his turn
at hearing motions, jury trials,
civil, criminal and divorce cases.
It was mere chance that the Lewis
case fell to his lot.

In Hollywoo' Bv GENE HANDSAKER

BARBED LINES

By RAL COCHRANT

HOLLYWOOD — (AP) — Irene for service to the living".
Rich, off the screen four years, re-
turns in "New Orleans." more trim

Cinderella stories still do hap-
Pen. Arlene Dahl was born 20
v.?ars ago in Minneapolis, studied
'

'Notorious Gentleman' Roles
Star Harrison, Lilli Palmer

Rex Harrison and his wife, Lilli Palmer, sensational- imports from
the British screen, recreate their latest film hit, "Notorious. Gentle-
man ," when they star in the world radio premiere of that movie on
"This Is Hollywood," Saturday at 10:15 p. m. on CBS.

It's the story of a ne'er-do-well with a Ri-eat talent for breaking
hearts, losing good jobs and malting enemies of his fritnds *fho is
greatly changed by the Viennese'
girl whom he marries for money.

Sigmund Romberg's romantic
operetta, "The Desert Song," star-
ring Helen Snow, young Chicago
soprano, and Bruce Foote, ban-
tone, with tenor Angelo Raffaelli,
will be presented by the "Chicago
Theatre of the Air," at 10. p. m.
over Mutual.

Let it Sn/ow," sung by, Vaughn
Monroe and the Moon Maids, will
be featured on the singing maes-
tro's show at 7:30. p. m> over CBS.
Comedienne Shirley Booth, who
guest stars, will offer her inimi-
table "Dottie Mahoney of Brook-
lyn" sketches with Monroe acting
as straight man.' .

Samuel Barber's simple; :yet
gravely emotional, "Adagio, for
Strings," and the D'Indy instru-
mental masterpiece, "Symphony
No. 2 in B Flat Major," will be
heard on the Cleveland Symphony
orchestra broadcast, with Rudolph
Ring-wall, associate conductor, on
the podium, at 6 p. ni. over Mu-
tual. ' * ' . • • ; ' - . ' • ' / • ' "":

Jean Sablon will sing "Le Fi-
acre," French tune tale of-two

There are two ways to acquire
old furniture: buy it, or raise a
lai-ge family.

A London father claimed he
walked 9,500 miles in three years
— but didn't say whether it
stopped the baby from crying.

, •-. . ,, •
and vivacious than many a woman j 'dancin?; averaged A-minus at
half her age. She's 55 and tells j vvashburn high school. She sang
you gaily: "I've reached the ado- j in the choir and taught Sunday
lescence 'of old age!" Her secret i school at St. John's Lutheran
youth? "'Love of life!" . . . j church. [ .
Irene's particular enthusiasm is j jn,.. York, as an advertising
her 1,000-acre, San Bernardino-co j mocje]) Rhe posed 182.. different
cattle ranch, w-here she lives | ways holding a glass of beer. "I

The Alan Ladds have their fin- i hat"e the stuff," she adds: Talent
gers crossed so hard—they want , scouts saw her in a play, and now
their second child to be a boy— I she'K romancing with Dennis Mor-
that they aren't even considering I garl in «j.Iy ^,3 j^sh Rose." Cool,

Eleven hats are prescribed for I girls'names. David or Tim is due b!ondS) and shapely, Arlene looks

RADIO GUIDE
SATURDAY. NOV. 30

Lima Tim*
1:15—Army-Navy Footb»lt en

Oper* it2:00—Metropolitan

wear bv the man ahout town. at Christmas. Not, you uncier-

-•with the one he talks thru.
That means 12 for the politician stand, that they don't love 3-year-

I old Alana.- . . .
j • Sterling Harden says he's thru

. . . Long
to settle

down and make serious pictures.

Hke a cinch for stardom. . . .

Every mother should bring up
her own children, says a school
principal. Except'when talking to
the neighbors.

An intoxicated driver com-
pletely wrecked his trailer in
Kentucky. That's not the first
time drink has broken up a
home.

sailing. Oh, yeah
trips, that is. Wants

The tanned, blond Adonis is an old-
time stunt flier in "Blaze of
Noon," his first picture in five
years. He served Uncle Sam in
the Marines, attached to the OSS,
in the Balkans. . . . Incidentally,

, Madeleine Carroll's ex insists
A lark is something that if you 1 there's no _ new bark on his ro-|

go out on it's hard to get up with. I mantic horizon.

About the only teacher who
isn't underpaid is experience.

With cider season here, it
might be well to warn you^ not
to take it so hard.

An Illinois professional swim-
mer won 21 consecutive races.. . . ... l .. jl lllCt \\ L/ll --J. \.uu-a^l»m-» ' w j-tiv- — .told, was m line with both the j That,g what we cal, cleaning. up

Popular party's and the federal ! ;n fi->p t.anlc.
administration's policies toward ..
self-provernment. •

Independentistas, however, have
conceded no importance to the ap- j

A Virginia man of 97 lias
n a ~ c r ' h n d a doctor. We'll bet
hc'j tired of ea t ing Apples.

They say it does not _The wheel" of a toy train

Radio Comic Alan Young wins
Jeannie Grain in "Chicken Every
Sunday" but doesn't get to .kiss
her. He's'asking- 20th-Fox to Cor-
rect that oversight. . . . The pic-
ture's been postponed till March,
after she has her baby. ...

Bob-Burns, potato-nosed mayor
of Canoga Park, has taken another
chore: nation radio chairman of

. the Nurses National Memorial, a
i proposed haven in Washington, D.

C for the hernical women of
i World War II. Bob's slogan ..is:
i "Let's build a tribute to the dead

pointment.
solve any of the fundamental,
political, social or economic prob-
lems of the island.

found in the stomach of a Wash-
ington boy. The kids will eat
anything but spinach to get their
iron.

Hal Boyle
A Happy Visit
With Martha El len

JSJEW YORK—(AP)- "Hullo,"
said Martha Ellen,-"tome in.

It's been a long time."
It had been a long time. I

hadn't seen Martha Ellen to talk
to since -we .were cutting up
frogs and studying sociology
back in the old Kansas City jun-
ior, college in the pre-atomic age.

In those days Martha Ellen
was just another pretty sehodl-
girl. She was slim—maybe even
a mite on the skinny side, the
plump girls might say—and had
big expressive eyes and a soft
g-weet voice. But there were
other girls more bcautifu'. I
know because I was in lov^ with
three of them my freshman jcar.

i But even then Martha Ellen
Scott had one thing the others
didn't have: A dream "of great-
ness. And now it's come true.

.,,'She's Martha Scott, screen and

stag:e star, a veteran of seven
movies and five broadway, plays.
But also—she is still Martha
Ellen.

She has her . own four-story
house on Sutton-pl, one of those
quietly austere'east side streets
where if you drop a $20 bill you
just kick it aside with \-our foot,
because who wants to be seen on
Sutton-pl bending down to pick
up a measly double sawbuck?

A THOUGHT
The wicked plotteth 'against

the just, and gnashing upon him
vifh 'his teeth.—Psalms 37:12.

The , Rood generally displeases
,it is beyond our ken.—

When we went in, Martha's
husband, Mel Powell, a top jazz
pianist turned composer, wag in
the back room rambling around
on the keys, which he manipu-
lates for seven hours daily.

"I don't get tired of it," Mar-
tha said. "Sometimes he does."

Upstairs her four-year-old son,
Scott, was catching some early
shut eye.

"He's my only real hobby,"
Martha smiled.

\Ve sat down in a large second-
floor living room lined with
books which she snys she never
gets time to read. Her chief
reading now is her script role
in George Abbott's comedy "It
Takes Two," opening soon on
Broadway.

. .She just returned from Lon

don after finishing her first
English film, "So Well Remem-,
bered," an RKO-Rank produc-
tion co-starring John Mills. She
liked England but thinks "it is a
sad place. It's still war."

« ' -

She picked up an ear infec-
tion there and three-and-a-half
pounds—boosting her to a strap-
ping 113.

"I want to keep the weight,"
she said, "but I hope I can leave
the ear infection in Florida next
week. I think the sun will help
it. It's a fungi infection-—how
do you say it?—'fungee' or
'funguy?' I just came from the
doctor, and he put everything in
it, but his feet." ' .

Martha Ellen still looks more
like li sorority girl than a movie
star. She never has affected the
heavy off-stage manner adopted
by many actresses. t

She told me some interesting
things about hel- l ife. How a
woman high school teacher
loaned her $1,000 from her l ife
savings to study dramatic art at
Michigan university. How an-
other woman- actor helped, get
her the big break of her career
by recommending her to Pro-

ducer Jed Harris for the bride's
role in "Our Town."

Martha Ellen says the fun in
being an actress lies more in the
work itself than in any so-called
glamor . of fame.

"It's still the most fascinating
kind of mental life to me," she
said. "You live inside another
person in each role. I like that."

Knotted up like a squirrel on
the sofa, she giggled as she re-
called how it all started—the
long road that led her to bright
lights.

She had never thought' of the
theatre until P, boy she was se-
cretly in love with in the Kansas
Junior high school got a part in
the class play. She tried out
and won a part, too, just to be
near her knicker pants Hero.

When she came off the stage
the opening night, he said:

"Oh, Martha Ellen, you were
wonderful,"

But Marth'a Ellen hardly hoard
him. The audience applause was
doing strange things to her enrs
and setting a new tune ,to her

•.heart. ,
"He never did k n o w - I had

been in love with-him," she said.
"H*'i «till 'in KnhiM City.Vf-

\rmcK OF- Arror.sT.MKNT
ThR Slate of Ohio. Allon County, ss.

Estate of John O'Connor de-
reascrt. Michael O'Connor of 811
Broadway, Lima, Ohio, , has been
appointed and Qualif ied ns Execu-
tor of the estate .of . John 0 Con-
nor lute o£ Allen County, Ohio, de-

t
Dated this

ber.
21st, day o£ Novem-

Probate Judgre
11/23-SO 12/7

Borrow
$100.22
FOR ONLY

PER YEAR
Thot'i oil perionol loam, In
any amount up to $1000, coil
at the friendly National Bank,

SAVE MONET
ON YOUR LOAN
Compart loan cottil You'll
*•• how 'much you SAVE
wh*n you borrow (TORI

THE

WHY NOT
MAKE

The

Uma Loan

Company
YOUR

HEADQUARTERS
for

READY CASH
• • »

LOANS
OF v

$5 OR MORE
117 '/i N. Elizabeth St.,

Lima, Ohio
Phone 3-5841

e— nbc
, . nbc
H.)—

.be
2:3»—Football—cbs
2:43—Football Garo«, Play-?lay-mb.
4-00—Notre Dame v» So. Cnhf—nbc
5:00—To B Announced (1 H.)—co«
Tca^& Crumpets. Papular, Honn—mbc

5:3U—Tomlinson[with Comment—nbc
Dance Music from 9rch^S^r*^~iIl_^h,5-45—Soncs from Kinc Cole Trio—nbc

6 -00—Cleveland Symphony in «n Hour
_^mbs

News Broadcast for 15 Minutes—cbi
Rhapsody from the Rockies—nbc
Jimmy Blair with Kii SOOKS—nbc

6:15—The CBS Workshop. Drama— cbi
C'hittison Trio. Instrumental—abc

6-30—Boston Tune Party Son**— nbc
Harry Wismer's Sports Report—abc

6:45—Relicion in the News. Talki-nb*
World Nctvs and CommcnUry—cb»
Labor U.S.A. & Guest Speaker.—abe

7:00—Our Foreign Policy. Talks—nbc
Putti Clayton Sines Some More— cb«
It's Your Business. Discussion—abc
Hawaii Calls Native Musicians—robi

7:15—Elmer Davis Commentary—abc
Jean Sablon—cb*

7:30—Dramas at Curtain Time—nbo
Vauehn Monroe and Orchestra—ch«
Arthur Hale in Comment—mb«-tast

....The Curt Massey Variety—abc
7:45—Football icores—mbs
8:00—The Life of Riley. Drama—nbc
Hollywood Star Time of Drama—cba
Famous Jury Trials. Dramatic—abc
Twenty Questions for QuiMera—mbs

B:30—Truth or Consequence Quiz—nbe
Mayor of the Town. Dramatic—cbs
I Deal in Crime, Drama Show—abc
Juvenile Jury, a Youth Forum—mbs

8:55—Five Minutes News Period—cbs
9:00—Roy Rogers and His Show—nbe
Saturday Hit Parade Orchestra—cbs
Gangbustcrs Anti-Crime Drama—abc
The Cold and Silver Minstrels—rnbi

9:30—Can You T8p This. Gnus—nbc
Leave It to Girls, n Round Table—mbi
Sherlock Holme? in Drama—cb«

9:4S—Saturday Nt>hl'« Serenade—cbi
10:00— The Judy Cnnova Sketch—nbc

Concert of American Melodies—nbe
Chicago's Theatre of the Air—mbi

10:15—This Is Hollywood—chs
10:30—Grand Old Opry via Radio—nba

Hayloft Hbedown. Barn Dance—abc
10:4S-^Talks Time. Guest Speaker*-chs
11:00—Variety and News to 1 a.m.—nbe

News. 2 Hours, DancinK—cbs * abc
"Korn's-a-Krackin"—mbs

1S:00—Hour of DancinE & Newi—mb»

French lovers, on "Th« J«an Sa-
blon Show" at 7:15 p. m. over CBS.

Maj. General Robert S. Beijrht-
ler, commanding general of the
Fifth Service Command and war-
time commander of Ohio't 37th
"Buckeye" Division, will ipeak
between the halves at the Notre
Dame-Southern California football
game, at 4 p. m. on NBC.

BOMB IS .EXPLODED
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 30 —.

(UP)—A small bomb exploded to-
day at the-entrance to the hom«
of" Dr. Fernando Bustos, govern-
ment 'representative at the Buenoi
Aires university. .Window panei
•were smashed but there were no
casualties. * . • • ' • ' . " : - ,

XOTICE OV .APPOINTMENT
The State of Ohio, Allen County, tt.

Estate1.. of Delia C. 'J'remaine, d»-
ceasfid. Homer H.-Tremaine o£ 1212

Lima, Ohio. h»» bc«n, ,
appointed and qualif ied a* Executor
of the estate ot Bella C. Tr«maine,
lat* ot Allen County, Ohio, dec«ft*sd.

Bated thi« 22nd day of Novem-
ber, 194C.

Nov. 23-30. Deo.

p.
Probate Judy*

UEGAf. XOT1CE
Ii» <he Common Plen» Court ot

Allen O«m«?V Ohio
Case No. 37279

Mabin Dorothy Richards, a minor
by IjL-wrenci Cosk, -her father and
next friend, p l a i n t i f f , vs Robert F.
Richards, defendant.

The defendanc, • Robert F. Rich-
I ards, whose last known address

was 705- BlacUstonc, Jackson, Mich-
igan, will take notice : ; that the
pla in t i f f , Alable Dorothy Richards
filed her pelitign for divorce
against h im In the Common Pleas.
Court of Allen county, Ohio, on
November 14, 134C, being case No.
S71I79, on the 'grounds of. gross nexr-
lect of d u t y and extreme cruelty
and asking for restoration of maid-
en name of Mnble Dorothy Cook.
Said defendant is required to an-
.*w^r on or before six woeks from
the f i r y t pub l ica t ion of this notice
or judgment wi l t be taken against

MABOK DOROTHY DICHARDS,
By i_,ippincott & l-ippincott. Her

Attorneys. Lima, Ohio,
ll/l6-23-30 12/7-14-21

lank uitth ihr
Metropolitan

MOST men believe
in mon o g a m y

because e n o u g h is
enough.

WLOK
LIMA

NATIONAL
DMA

LIMA TIME
P.M. SATURDAY

8-00 HhipsHy ot the Booklet
6:30 Women Worthwhile
S:45 Religion In Th« Vtvi
7:00 Onr Foreign Policy
7:39 Strnoi Sport SpeeUl

7:45 Four Kintr* »nd • Qut«n
S:0fl Lift «f RH«y <P •"« <5
1 :30 Truth or Con»tan«ne« (PtG Dut)

" '

NBC

NBC

- . .. .
»:Q» Roy Ro»«r« Show (Mll*» L«k) NBC
S:.10 Can You Top Thin

• (Pulmolivt 9h»v« Cream) NBC
10:00 Judy Canovii (Pulmolive So«p) NBC
10:30 Gmnd Ol« Opry (Prlnct Albert)

1!:00 News
11:15 Sport*
I I :2A Mood Mulle <
11 :.10 RnoMvelt Grill Orehe»«r«
12:0* N«w§

NBC

NBC
NBC

A.M. SUNDAT
g :00 New* .
8:05 Organ Recilxl
8:3* Sundiy Mood*
• :15 Slory to Order
»:3» Wordi «nd Monte
9:45 Morninv Melodic*

10:00 Voice of Prophecy
1«:30 Rhylhm Rumble
IT,tin ntnticn for -UMenini
11 :.1A Nrw*
11:45 Mld-dny Mu»ir«l«

NBC
NBC

NBC
NBC

XBC
NBC

WLOK
Lima,
Ohio

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

lank uitth thr
iHftrapolttan

The Best
in Music

Enhance your at home «re-
nings by listening to (food
music. Whether you enjoy
classical or m o d e r n you
can get your favorite re-
cordings here. • •

••'Horn* offfti
STEINWAY

AND OTHER
FINt

P I A N O S

I'tKfiAt, NOTICE
In the Court »l Common Plena of

Al lrn County, Ohio.
Case No. 372S4

La.Ponna. Clark, a minor, by Mar-
jrnrelte Stauffer, her mother arid
next f r iend, p l a i n t i i f f , vs Donald
R. Clark, defendant .

The defendant , Donald R. Clark.
whose address and place .of resi-
dence is unknoxvn and c-innot with
reasonable rl i l icence be ascertained.
•will take notice that the p l a in t i f f ,
LaDonna Clark, f i l ed her petition,
for divorce atra.inst him -in the
the Common Fleas Court of Allan
Countv, . Ohio, on Xox-ernber 14.
194C. belnsr case No. 372S4, on the
grounds of gross neglect of duty
and extreme cruelty and asking: for
restoration of maiden name of
LaOonna Githens. Said defendant is
required to answer on or before
six weeks froin the f irst publica-
tion of th is notice or
•will be taken against him,
*- IJiDONNA CI /AKK,
By Lipplncott & IJppinoott, Her

Attorneys. J^imn, Olllo.
n/lfi-23-80 12/7-M-21

I/KCAI., XOTICK
1.V Til IS OOIJIIT OF COMMO.V PCEAS

OF- AL.LKN COUA'Tlf, OHIO.
Xo. 37,083

Tloss Pepple ot Lima, Ohio, Plain-
t i f f , vs Hug-h H. Pohlman, et al,
Dlf endants.

Tin' defendants , whose names and
last knoivn addresses ar« as fol-
lows:
. Frank H. Holmes, 531!) Wilson
Lane, Bethesda, Md.; J. C. (Clem)
Thompson, Prudenvll le , Michigan:
Henry A. Simons. St. Clair House,
St Clair, "Miehlg-an: Earl J. Simons
R F D. No. 1, 26235 W. Warren Garden-
City. .Mich: L-oana D«lhey. 603
Washington, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Eugene R. McPhcron, 4329 Kidzi«
Ave., Chicago, Illinois; Jamee Si-
mons, R. F. JX No. It—Box 146;
Tulsa, Oklahoma; Kenneth Si-
mons 'Sll Mendon St., Bismarck.
X. J.i,: Charles Simons, 2830 Shoal
Crest, Aust in . Texas; John Si-
mons, 2SSO . Shoal ' Crest. Austin.
Texas: l-Tarry Simons, c/o Oil
fc Gas .Tournal, Tulsa, Oklahoma:
Kdvi-in X. Flavin. 7 f i 4 0 Km era Id
Ave,.. Chieaeo, . I l l i no i s ; Byron F.
Flavin. 76r iR S. Creffier St, ChicaRo.
I l l ino i s : Walter B. Flavin, 7636
S. Crcpirr St.. Chicago, I l l ino is : .Ed-
win K. F l av in , 7G.'!B S. Cr»sricr St.,
Chicago, I l l inois ; Bdwin F. Flavin,

. admin i s t r a to r of 'he fstate of Per-
milla Flavin, deceased. 763S S.
CregiRi- St.. Chicago, Illinois, and
the defendants Frank TV. Simons,
Anna 0. Curran, Charles A. Simons,
Permilla Flavin. Bertha T5. Simons.
Mary Simons Kayser, Rohert Si-
mons* Permilla Dolores Flavin Ste-
vens, Dolores Stephens. If. B. Ifc-
Claln. Will iam McComb, Jr.. Hugh
C. Polilm.in, • Trustee; whose ad-
dressi>p are unknown ;

Anil the heirs lit la\r. legatees,
d^vis^PS, 1 riist^ps, assignees. re-
r»'ii vf-rs. iK-npf iriaries. su rv iv ing
spouses, H i i l d r f n . d e f e n d a n t s ,

xociitors. a d m i n i s t r a t o r s and le-
:nl reprosontativej". whose 'names
ml i i ln r f f i of residence arc nn-

;nou fn of. all said persons ;a,bov»
mined,

Will take notice that on. the ISth
lay of August , 1!»6, the pla.int . iff ,
'Joss Pepple. filed:' . .hi* peti t ion

acrainst them nml tothe.rs in t h «
^'ourt. of Common Picas of Allen
County, Ohio, the same befngr Os«
Vo. 37,039 in said Court, for the
mi-pose of q u i e t i n g the t i t le of,
'.es'lain. real eslate in the said pe-
tition. UeHcrlhed. to-wit:

Silunled I n , t h e County ot Allen
and State of 'Ohio:

Tnlo ts numbers 17R1S. 1-7916. 17.954.
19755 and 1975C in the Ro.ie.dalc Keal-

Companr's Ttosedale A d d i t i o n to
t h e City of T.inia, American township
Al l en County. Ohip:

Tnlo ts numbers 174-7J. 1747". 37481,
17520, 1TS21, 1S722 a n d - t h e MiddleJ.i part of i n l o t numb ' r 17473 in
Onk Hall Sub-Divis ion No. 1 to th«
City or .Um«, American Township,
Allen County, Ohio; •: . ,

T n l o l s numbers 1S363. 1S370riS3SO.
1S3S1. 1SS89. l.W and the west VS of
i n l o t No. 1S301- in , Oak Hall Sub-
Division Nr>. 2 to the City o£ Urna,
Amer ican Toivnship, Alien Coun-
ty. Ohio:

T n l o t K Nnmher* 1712* and 17131
In Lakewond Park A d d i t i o n to th«
City of Uma. A l l en County. Ohio:

Tnlots N'umhe-r.i ] f i7SO, J S 7 S I , 1663S,
16501, 16506, .1875(5 urtij 36772 in The
West End 'Realty's Company'*

pMtwood Add i t i on to th* City of
JJma, American Township, Allen
County, Ohio;

I n l o t K NiTmbers 1«397. 16."98, 16399,
16-100, 1M01, 16'102, X 6 4 1 7 . 16419,
1 « I M and 16(22 in C. -R. 13aeohler'a
Third Add i t i on to the City of Lima,
A l l e n County, Ohio:

"A s t r ip . .714 ' fe f t t In width off of
the south side of I n l o t Number 300
In Mcnonol 'x Add i t i on to th* City
of I ' ima, Allen, County, Ohio.

Tlio prayer of said peti t ion Is
t l int the defendants, and e.ach of
them, be compolled to dhow their
intercstn in and to ' t he premised
Ihe.rcln described, or ho forever
barred from .asserting, them: .that
thn claimed Interests of said de-
fendants In said real estate be ad-
iudRCd nul l and void and tha t plain-
tiff ' .- t i t l e bo quieted, HRnln. i t snld
claimed interests, nnd for such o th-
er and fu r the r legal and .c f iu l lnh le
re l ie f (o, \vhloh p l a i n t i f f may 'h*
e n t i t l e d . ,

:• . f i n l d . ( lo fe iu lnn t f i nro required It)
answer said >pe t i t ion , on ,or 'before
thn 2Stli day of Jnnua.ry, I f i 4 7 , or
judgment and deer** wi l l he taken
at ra lnM them In accordance with

:the prny»r o f ; l.hft.jietillon.
ROSS FEPPlUt, PUIntlff .

By RBIP ft J5AV|SON, HU Attyi,
11/10
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